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Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasura and your scrapbook)

W YEAR

'Tis the season to be jolly and our wish for you is
that you are just as enthusiastic about the season as good
ole St. Nick himself. As you well know, Christmas is on
Tuesday this year, which means that most folks will be
mighty busy this week-end putting the finishing touches
to their Christmas shopping. It means a long holiday
week-end for a lot of people who have from Friday until
the next Thursday off for the holidays. That gives even
more time to plan for "open house" and the general festivity to celebrate this happy season of the year.
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To prepare for houseguests and
for holiday visiting the homes of
the twin city area have taken on
gay, warm atmospheres. The fire
in the fireplace is becoming more
prevalent these days. If there's
anything that makes for a warm
welcome, it's the Christmas decorations all through the house and
that beautiful, incomparable sound
of logs crackling in the fireplace.
With all this activity you can bet
that people don't have time to
hand out the news.
Everybody we came in contact
with this week-end, got the same
question from us, but oftentimes
we drew a blank to "got any
news?" Nell Exum was in the office Monday and we popped the
question to her and her reply was
"no." The more we talked the
more we learned. Even if those
folks coming for Christmas makes
news, sometimes those who aren't
coming makes news, too.
Take a "for instance". Helen
and Harry Plott of Centralia, Illinois will visit in Fulton for the
holidays. But wethink it's just as
much news to say that Milton and
Fran Exum-of Boston, Mass, won't
be around the family hearth for
the Christmas gathering. Main
reason is that "the youngest
Exum" will be a year old on
Christmas Day and that is a
mighty young age to travel so far
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Volume Thirty-One
a real interest in him and his
family. When we inquired if his
children were going to enjoy the
holidays h& said: "I guess so, we
put up the Christmas tree last
night. I hope it's up when I get
home
tonight." Kenneth and
Linda's youngsters are one and ahalf and four months, so he has a
real concern for the destruction
of his artistic efforts.
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Golden Wedding Ceremony Observed
Quietly. By Mr. and Mrs. Jeffress

We appreciated the Christmas
note from Helen Link, a former
nurse at the Fulton Hospital.
Helen lives in New Smyrna
Beach, Florida and was recently
hospitalized on a visit home. She
intended, said she, to visit a lot of
folks while here, but didn't get to
it. She added: "I miss all my
friends, but thought that being
with my sister and family was
better for nie. Have gained six of
the 15 pounds I lost." She wished
all of you and us, a very merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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Miss Martha Hdyce Jones, assisted
,by her, mother. Mi . James A.
Junes, were hostes,e, for the occasion.

Johnson, I. gut. t ef horror, her
mother, Mrs. Warren Johnson,
tier grandnuithers, Mrs. W. B.
Craddock and Mrs. - Clyde JohnCentnal appidribilent for the
Mrs. 011ie Wood, neither of
tbe bride:oaiore-eleet. Mrs. C. M.
attractive luncheon table
large arrangement of white car- Wilson, Mrs. It. Ii
Van Doren,
nations, with stock and puffs iif
Plit,tre Fun.ltank.-:, Miss
net. interspersed with white love Barbara Ozier. Mr-s Lucy Herring
birds.
and the hostesst,
The hostesses present. d
.,.!.oree with a crystal anli sterhw
salad set.
Miss Johnson wore a chic brown
and black plaid suit with ri
ing accessories and her

More Society On
Page Sixteen

for so short a time. Nell told us
that she made that youngster the
prettiest blue Corduroy suit you
ever saw and added: "Even if I
did make it myself." We don't
think there's any apology needed
from her on that Score.
Thomas Exum will be in far off
Hamburg, Germany for the holidays, and though he will be greatly missed at home, the experience
of a German Christmas holiday
will be a real experience for him.
Delores (his wife) will come over
Noah Wilkerson of Hickman is
from Clinton to wish her in-laws
as proud as can be and justifiably
and others Merry Christmas, so
so. Last week he was honored
that should make the Exums hapwith being made a Colonel on the
py, too.
"CINDY"
staff of Governor Bert Combs.
Congratulations and welcome to
The Louis Weaks family will be
the fold, Noah!
"alive" this Christmas when John
and Mary Davis Dicken and young
Doris Wiley's piano class will
John arrive this week-end. John
have its annual Christmas recital
was "mustered out" of his temon Friday afternoon. The lovely
porary reserve officer's_ duty on
event has been traditionally held
Monday and the family will be
afternoon. So many of
happily domiciled in Lexington on Sunday
parents attended to view the
again. What a wonderful way to the
progress of their "talentenjoy a Christmas holiday at mid-year
ed youngsters" and to enjoy a
home.
nice social hour with Doris. This
Writing about the "small fry" year the recital is "for mother's
and Christmas brings to mind only" so maybe we'll have to take
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffress
what Kenneth Stanley, told us a recording of the event to be reMonday when he came into the played sometimes for all the proud
The golden weciog anniver- They were Mat-tied by Rev. T. F
office. Kenneth, you know, was at papas.
sary for beloved Mr and Mrs. I. Moore. a Baptist minister of FulWFUL before he joined the Ful• 1-'pw:•-r Wue
The Jolly Twelve Birthday Club R.- Jeffress was not observed in ton. The ceremony was performed
ton Bank and of course we have
combined a Christmas party with the traditional manner with an at the home of the minister.
the birthday observance of Mrs. open house. But that did not keep
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffress have twi
Simon Holt last week. The party the many friends and relatives of sons. Albert
Richard Jeffress of
•
••eseett.'"•01"'
at •
was held at the home of Mrs. the well known Fulton couple
SIZES
Crutchfield and- James Robert
Vernon McAlister, which was from calling on then , and wishing
Jeffress
Missouri
of
St.
Charles,
them
many happy returns of the
5 - 10
made cheerful and beautiful with
They also have five granddaughAA - B
unusual holiday decorations. The .clay. Mr. Jeffress has been ill. The
ters,
all
of
whom
extended
felicifrom
friends made
members exchanged gifts and of warm greetings
tations to this prominent coup!,
course Mrs. Holt was presented a the day happy for him and his
on the occasion of the half cenago.
of
fifty
years
gift from the.club on her (9999?) bride
,
Mr. and Mrs: Jeffress were tury milestone in their weddt
birthday.
married on November 18, 1982. life.
A delicious six o'clock dinner
was served from an attractive
ley Church of Christ.
table, The guests enjoyed a tur- ing his 69th birthdv. So if the
ladies think they can get away
Suzanne was the inspiration for
key dinner.
FOR MANY ON TOUR LIST,
HUTS Nei ANSWER—.
Those enjoying the occasion with that "39 bit" much longer a lovely bridal luncheon Saturdr*
LAKE STREET
FULTON
were: Mrs. Simon Holt, Mrs. Pete they're laboring under a misap- at the Dyersburg Country Club
prehension.
THE FINEST
Green, Mrs. Barber Gull, Mrs.
the "thirty-niners"
Anyway
James Fuller, Mrs. Jewel McClain,
BOX OF
Mrs. Alton Matheny; Miss Polly had a fine Christmas party at the
CHOCOLATES
Thompson, Mrs. Elmer Mansfield, home of Mrs. Harmon Johnson
Mrs. Gilbert Brown, Mrs. Maxine last week and a fine time was
wt.
IN THE
Matheny, Mrs. Jake Cardwell, had by all.
WORLD
Mrs. Lucy Day Bennett, Mrs. BobThe Johnson home was beautiMrs. Louise fully decorated with a large
by Buckingham.
Buckingham, Mrs. Eph Dawes, Christmas tree as the feature.
Mrs. Harry Bloodworth, and the Gaily wrapped gifts to be exto.
hostess, Mrs._McAlister.
changed were placad under the
tree.
A little girl came home MonMrS. H. M. Latta delighted the
day night about nine o'clock and group with a beautiful Christmas
said: "We saw so many people to- story.
night and I think they'll be hapGames of bingo were enjoyed
It wouldn't
pier for Christmas because we and new officers selected for the
SIVI OCCASIONAL
GIVE A ROOMFUL et
NIT
MN OP
be Christmas
visited them." Indeed the guests year as follows: Mrs. Leon HutPIECES _and cnr.or•
tumour,
CC1 rid...(loos*
choose
at the nursing homes in the twin chens. president; !Ars. Cecil Arwithout ...
Prom a moll "gift)
,
"
bedroom, dining
beautiful chairs . ..
city area'had a fine time Monday nold, treasurer.
Y• practical group
room and living
'Was .
tl•Ap iota,
night when the members of the
Refreshments of fresh coconut
on our "alit. of
room groups. Save
... all 'salting hot
1 lb. 2.25
4
Beethoven Club went caroling af- cake, aled ,custard and coffee
et
tool
you
ter their dinner meeting at the were served to the following: Mrs.
2 lbs. 4.50
Woman's Club. The young music- H. M. Latta, Mrs Cecil Arnold.
CHOCOLATES
ians had a spaghetti supper at the Mrs. Buster Teague, Mrs. J. D.
club house and then donned warm Simpson. Mrs. Lon Jamison. Mrs.
I - LB.
—
$2.00
clothing and visited the nursing Edna Abel, Mrs. Pete Green, Mrs.
•
2 - LBS.
—
$4.00
•
homes around town. They present- Leon Hutchens, Mrs. Leland Ad3 - LBS. —
$6.00
ed the same laregram at each of ams, Mrs. ViFeil Craven. Mrs.
the homes,-1--`"but sO7nehow the Barney Speight, and the hostess.
program gQ,Lbetter as we went The next meeting will be in Jan•
along," one
the members said. uary at the home of Mrs. Virgil
TOILETRIES—
Santa's Favorite
"The people seemed fo enjoy our Craven.
Chantilly
singing so much we gave them
Tussy
everything we had."
A lovely potluck supper was
CANDIES
Houbigant
Much credit is due Mrs. Bob enjoyed by all when Mr. and Mrs.
AVIarie Barker
Hyland for the enthusiasm and Howard Lawrence. South Fulton.
IIV*;
Lanvin
the 'good work of this group of entertained her former schoolMax Factor
talented youngsters. Mrs. Hyland mates and their families, SaturMAKE THIS STORE YOUR GIFT
Ciro
is the adult sponsor of the club. day night, December 15. Those atHEADQUARTERS...COME IN SOON
Old Spice
The club was grateful to good tending were Mr. rind Mrs. Stan
See
the selection of home gifts
fellow
Thad Fagan for putting Gerard and Andy. of Joppa, IlliKing's Men
that "gorgeous' Christmas tree in nois; Mr. and Mrs. Gary Alexanthat have been assembled for
My Sin
the club for the party.
der and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Linder
you from all over the world.
Seaforth
and Kevin, of Wingo; Mr. and
Have fun choosing the right gift
Yardley
Mrs. Gid Willingham and her Mrs. Billy Reed Pirtle, Pam,
for every name on your list. InFaberge
mother Mrs. Maude Parsons cele- Craig and Nan, Water Valley;
vitingly priced
Shulton
brated their Christmas early with Rev. and Mrs. Bobby Pruitt and
Revlon
•
their old time Fulton friends. The Diana, Martin, Tennessee; Mr.
Corday
ladies have returned to their home and Mrs. Lester Patrick, Mrs.
Dana
Assorted
after enjoying the usual, pleasant Jerry Conn, Susan and Sharon of
Coty
Chocolates
entertaining that goes along with Fulton and the hosts, Mr. and
1 lb. $1.50
•
their all too infrequent visits. Gid Mrs. Howard Lawrence and AnChanel
• N!..• •.
2 lb. 2.95
joined the ladies here for the re- gela Carol.
Rubinstein
31b. 4.25
turn trip home. He had been in
The eight former students of
White Shoulders
bib. 8.95
Florida for two weeks.
Wingo have been getting together
•
on important events in their lives
BIBLES
DELIVERY
CAMERAS
Mete the "shva'nwsleocIseOlft.••
We didn't get the full details of ever since the "slumber party"
GUARANTEED
the trip, but we saw John Simrell days at the Graves County school.
TIMEX W.A•r( IES
fresh Russell Stover C.andkis.
looking a little browner than It's for sure the group is much
IN TIME FOR
Your OA.or alloy assortalsaa.
usual. Estelle says that he attend- larger than the original eight,
CHRISTMAS
ed a business meeting in Miami and from the looks of the guest
recently and from the looks of his list the group is expanding with
FURNITURE CO.
complexion all the sessions were every pleasant gathering.
Church Street
Fulton
•
held outdoors.
•
•
Saturday is the "big day" for
Til\*
The Jack Benny Birthday Club popular Suzanne Johnson and
408 Lake Street
Phone 70, 428
is going to have to change its Delbert Wood. The couple will be
name. We read recently where the married Saturday at four o'clock
famous entertainer was celebrat- in the afternoon at the Water Val-
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FROM
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IT'S FINE TODAY
said it ain't.
Sure, this world is full of trouble I ain't for complaint;
Lord. I've had enough and double Reason
- Rain and storm have come to fret me,
Skies are often gray;
Thorns and brambles have beset me
On the road—but say.
Ain't it fine today?
Vidliat's the use of always weepin',
Making trouble last?
What's the use of always keepin'
Thinkin' of the past?
Each must have his tribulation
Water with his wine;
Life, it ain't no celebration,
Trouble? — I've had mine
But today is fine!
It's today that I am livin',
Not a month ago.
givin';
Harm': losin';
As time wills it so.
Yesterday a cloud of sorrow
Fell across the way;
It may rain — but say,
Ain't it fine today?

.•..0414.411111011

THINGS TO FORGET — AND REMEMBER
PURE

• .• oh kindness that you do
on as you have done it.
A
Forg. t the phise that falls to you
The moment you have won it,
Forget the slanders that you hear'
Before you can repeat it,
Forget each slight, each spite, each sneer,
Whenever you may meet It
Remember every kindness done
To you what e'er its measure,
Remember praise by others won
And pass it on with pleasure.
Remember every promise made
Ari, keep it to the letter.
Remember those who lend you aid,
And be a grateful debtor.
Remember all the happiness
That comes your way in living;
Forget each worry and distress,
Re hopeful and forgiving.
Remember good. remember truth
Remember heaven's above you
And you will find through age and youth
True joys, and hearts to love you.
For

mar, co.

\
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MILK

To wish you another Happy Holiday Season and to express our appreciation to the good
people of the Ken-Tenn area for their loyalty in using our products. Did you know that all
of the milk used by the Pure Milk Company is bought right here in this immediate West
Tennessee - Kentucky area ... That's right

AUTUMN LIFE
I chased the wind and caught a fallen leaf,
A leaf which had served its purpose to the tree,
Then was cast to earth to fertilize the ground,
Giving it color to blend with Autumn life
Before it disappeared into the_ earth,
From whence it came
rfelt the kiss of Autumn rain against my
upturned face,
And smiled.
The trees were cleansed of Summer dust;
Their painted-leaves were drifting down
To.make a bed for winter snows.
Nature gives and takes away.
The.green of Spring has turned-to gold,
Soon to fade, as with all life.
Life is like a leaf
It buds forth in all its freshness,
Gives of its early beauty,
Then grows to full size, serving well.
In calmness and adversity.
The winds add rains attack, and often destroy,
Though some cling until frosts come:
Life becomes more colorfula in.the
Autumn age of time,
And fears not the death of winter,
For t-erving well, it leaves its halo of beauty
In the 'hearts of those who still live.
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MILK
•

Company is bought from the Farmers of this area ... That's proof enough that the Pure
Milk Company is 100 per cent behind every community of this area ... They strive to
bring you the very best Milk and Dairy Products that money can buy. The Pure Milk
Company Employees all live right here in this immediate area ... They are all "HOME
Milk Dairy Products... THEY ARE THE BEST... The Pure Milk Company is large
enough to serve your needs but small enough to personally appreciate your business.

From all of the 90 Families who comprise the employees and producers of the ...

PURE MILK CO.

111111011=111

Order Blank
FOR
SAM HOLLY'S SCRAPBOOK

0F

Fulton County News
Box 485
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Friends:

"`"!.°.”.-.•••

FULTON, KY.

PURE

(copy) (copies )of Sam
Please send me
Holly's Scrapbook at $1.00 per copy. (Check)
(Money Order) (Cash) is enclosed.

.
L
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G11•01,
i.

P'
‘

ADDRESS

. All of the milk used by the Pure Milk

FOLKS". Remember When you want the very best ... Reach for Pure Milk and Pure

--EVERETT WENTWORTH HILL
If we noticed little pleasures, As we notice little pains,
It we forget our losses, and remembered all our gains.
If we looked for people's virtues And their faults refused to see.
Wh;.t a comfortable, happy cheerful place
This fine, old world would be:

NAME

This Is Our
TWENTY THIRD YEAR

MILK
•uti on. CO

For A Gift With Gift Card Enclosed
(News will mail and pay postage)
PLEASE SEND TO:
NAME
ADDRESS
With a gift card From:
Copies of Sam Holly's Scrapbook may be purchased
at

City Drug Company
Fulton, Ky.
Lake Street
Your Christmas Gift Headquarters
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CMCOID WISHES

for a very, Merry Christmas Holiday!

Kentucky's 'Graveyard of Monsters"
Has Tourist, Scientific Attraction
Preliminary excavations by the
archeologists who are starting a
five year "dig" at Big Bone Lick
in Boone County, Kentucky are
causing great excitement in scientific circles. For six weeks during
July and August, using implements ranging from the bulldozer
to the hand trowel, the eager

scientists probed and drilled,
scraped, dug and sampled in nature's unique trap that has caught
and preserved animals for thousands of years in Northern Kentucky.
Irresistibly attracted by the salt
In the mineral springs, great herds
of animals began visiting the area

"THAT'S RIGHT,
NO BITE!"
says Gene Clerk, Jr.,
African big game hunter,ther,
community leader.., this popular Texas rancher owns and
operates the 10,580 acre headquarters section of
the famed XIT Ranch,
near Wichita Fills.

IS Proof

$1.55

MELLOW-MASH

Yellowstone
The Greatest American Whiskey
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON, MD 8,100 PROOF BOTTLED-I N.BOND
DISTILLED & BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO., LOUISVILLE--OWENSBORO,KY.'

In the late 1700's visitors were
using mastodon ribs for tent poles
and making seats of the !nighty
vertebrae. They took away teeth

Last Minute Gift Suggestions
Time's
OPEN THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY NIGHTS
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* Sport Coats

VV " Pajamas
" Soxes
VV • Handkerchiefs'Belts
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• Hats
V
• Hosiery .
" Coats
V
" Sweaters
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Skirts
**Slips
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V
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* Gowns
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* House Slippers 4
V • Shoes
ft • House Slippers • Gloves
V
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448 - 50 - 52
Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.

448 - 50 - 52

KASNOW'S

Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.

DEPARTMENT STORE
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rhristmas Seals
Are Reminders
Of Past Wars

EAT FISH, POLES TOLD

Warsaw—The Polish Government is trying to increase fish
consumption since fish costs considerably less to produce thai.
meat. According to Polish esti
mates, Baltic fish costs only about
gramppw
wwwww—amisimain one fourth as much as pork am,
"Answer your Christmas Seal one third as much as beef.
letter today if you haven't done
so already," Dr. Ma Barnes, president of the Kentucky Tuberculosis Association reminds Kentuckians.
FOR RENT: Floor banding ma"Of course, any day is a good
day to send a contribution for -hine and electric floor nolisher
^"1
„ners. ExChristmas Seals," Dr. Barnes anchelectric
points out, but he added that tu- change Furniture C.
berculosis associations used December 7 as a special reminder 'TV ANTENNAS. We install —
date since it is the anniversary of Trade-repair and move. Get our
the start of two great. wars— prices. We service .all makes TV
World War IT and the war against Phone 307. Roper Television.
tuberculosis."
SOUTHERN Al WAYS
It was 58 years ago on Decem- phone (UC)
TUrner 5-912:
ber 7 that the first Christmas
Daily Schedule
Seals were sold in the United
DC-3 service Woo, Union Cil,
States to raise money to fight To Memphis
Lv 9:44 p. is
TB, and 20 years ago on Decem- To NasLville
Lv 2:19 p. rr
ber 7 bombs fell at Pearl Harbor
MAN OR WOMAN. Earn $35 m
and World War II was underway,
more a week in spare time, sup
"World War II Is history, but plying demand for well-know!
tuberculosis still takes the lives products in Fulton. One full tim.
of more than 300 Kentuckians opening. Write Rawleigh Corn
each year," Dr. Barnes points out, pany. Dept. KYL-1071-1107.Free
adding that tremendous progress port, Illinois.
has been made in the battle
FOR SALE: Three Bedroon
against tuberculosis but that thcie
is still a big job to be done. lie house on 38 acres; carport, hard
urged increased contributions to wood -floors, built-in cabinet,
the current Christmas Seal Cam- floor furnace, located thive mile
paign "to hold the gains already from Fulton on Highway 45N
made and incsease our efforts to Bob Williams, Phone FL 5-2604
.defeat TB."
DO YOU HAVE an old car
(1935 or older) stored in you;
Politics being what they may barn or around your place? Re
be. we offer no prediction as to gardless of its condition, it can b.
who will be the winning candi- sold for cash if it can be made t
run. If you have an old car o:
dates.
know someone who has, phone tht
News office for further information. - -

CLASSIFIED ADS

MASTODON TOE BONE—Dr. Frank Whitmore, survey paleontologist of the U. S. Geological Survey, probes
carefully with small trowel around big bone of an Ice
Age animal.

weighing 10 pounds each and Big Bone Lick repository is a
tusks 11 feet long.
vertical timetable of extinct animal life, older specimens being
Thomas Jefferson, then an of- now completely encased in what
ficial of the American Philosophihas become solid blue clay. The
cal Society, had the most comthird and lowest level the scienplete collection ever made-at that
tists hope to explore during 1962
time from this treasurer house of
will stop at about 30 feet below
fossils. It was a grievous loss to
the surface. Extraordinary scienscience when an ignorant servant
tific treasurers are expected from
had them all ground up for ferAll typeS of lemma
tbis wonderful journey back into
tilizer. Later, Jefferson set aside
time.
-a room in the White House where
SAVE!GET our
other Big Bone Lick specimens
Perhaps of more immediate inPACKAGE DEAL
were on display while he was terest to the average person are
President.
the plans }Sling worked out to
"Covering everything'
make the site attractive to people
In 1840 it was estimated that
other than scientists. Kentucky's
42$ Lite Stthe bones of 100 mammoths had
Department of Parks owns apbeen removed from Big Bone, beproximately 200 acres in the area.
sides enormous three-toed sloths,
Phone 408
will be built to house Patton, Sy.
20 Arctic elephants and countless A museum
the bones, fossils and other relics
mammals of smaller size. Bones
may be unearthfrom Big Bone Lick now repose in and artifacts that
ed in the delving. Some of the
museums all over the `world.
bones will be shipped off to muWhen It's
The present expedition repre- seums for comparison with other
Real Estate in Fulton
sents by far the most comprehen- specimens, matching of charactersive effort ever expanded on the istics rnd positive identification,
— see —
site. A grant of $22,500 by the etc. Then they will be returned to
venerable American Philosophical Kentucky for permanent housing. CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut
Phone 81
Society to the University of Ne- A picnic area with a shelter
braska State Museum made the building and rest rooms has been ''arm Loans
dig possible. Over a five-year per- completed and is now open at the
Conventionai Juoans
iod many scientific specialists— park.
A fine health resort flourished
geologists,
paleontologists, anFHA Loans
thropologists and archeologists, here in the early 1900s with —The very best selection of real
for example—will coordinate their fashionable people from nearby estate for sale at all times!
efforts with experts from various Cincinnati and other cities flockmuseums, the U. S. Geological ing to the spa to drink and bathe
Survey, the University of Ken- in the sulphurous mineral waters.
tucky and Kentucky's Department The hotel has long since vanished
of Parks in this project. Although but the spring has been located
Hospital beds
men have been collecting and dig- and re-piped and the water will
Baby beds
ging at Big Bone for almost 200 be available to visitors. Kentucky
Vacuum Cleanei
years, this will be the most im- Parks people are considering sevportant, the really definitive ex- eral ways of making the place atFloer polishers
ploration of the fossil storehouse. tractive to tourists. Tt is expected
WE
RENT - - that the park will attain great
During August 1962, a specimen popularity with residents of the
of Bison Antiques was removed nearby Cincinnati metropolitan
WADE FURN. CO.
from the level 24 feet below the area.
surface. It predated by several
Phone 103
Fult( n, Ky
centuries, a bison that was found
at the 10-foot level. Obviously the Support "Dollars For Scholars"

Dewey Johnson

11/11Mv

Sport Shirts
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far back in the ice age. A quagmire of tremendous depth was
formed by the springs. Occasionally an animal would venture too
far or be pushed out from firm
footing to sink to its death in the
quicksand.
Primitive man, discovering the
region's tremendous attraction for
animals of all sorts and sizes,
gathered there to prey upon the
extraordinary concentration of
game. His villages and burial sites
have been uncovered nearby. Ages
later almost every Indian tribe
living south of the Great Lakes
made regular visits to the region.
It was an unending source of
meat as well as salt and of waters
considered high
in medicinal
value.
The first known white man to
view what is now Big Bone Lick
State Park was the French explorer, Captain Longueil, guided
there by friendly Indians in 1729.
Huge bones littered the site, some
half buried in the ooze, remains of
the awesome mastodon, mammoth,
three-toed sloth and other mammals of various size. The place
became world famous as scientists
came to understand the nature of
the salt-baited quicksand trap that
had been sealing the doom of all
kinds of animals and storing them
in its tomb ever since the far-off
days when mighty glaciers were
gouging their records in the earthscarred archives of time.

WANTED AT ONCE—you cal
have
good income
supplyim
Rawleigh Household necessitie
to consumers in Fulton. Full cr
part time. A postal card will brin•
you full details without obliga
tion. Write Rawleigh Dept. KYL
1071-73 Freeport, Ill.
FOR SALE or trade for tarn'
a five room brick veneer house or
Collinwood, South Fulton. A. E
Stephens.

For The

BEST
and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at

P,XCH INGE
Furniture Company

Visit K P's Liquor Store
Located on the Mayfield Highway next to the Ford Garage in FULTON, KENTUCKY.

i M AC SIC 21(eggSICIALIAIMEIMMIKIAMintintMOM 6.: niMS!SK=MC ncOM AC ACsic sit Ai=At A:ai%CU R

:
it CONVENIENT LOCATION PLENTY OF:0
:F-R-E-E PARKING YOUR ARE ALWAYS
it
.,
:WELCOME YOUR BUSINESS
,
0
0
:APPRECIATED.
0
It
41nmmmmmmmmmmmmmmenmnnrsmmmnmmnnnmmmmmmmnrgr;

GINS, RUMS, LIQUORS, ICED WINES
and COLD BEER TO GO
K. P. DALTON, SR.

K. P. DALTON, JR.
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$5,000,000 In GI Insurance Dividends
To Be Paid In January To 72,000 Vets
More than five million war vet- -in advance, instead of spreading
erans will get their government them out over the whole year.
insurance dividends in January
The sum includes $222 million
under a plan designed to help in the regular 1963 dividend for
them with the Chri4mas bills and World -War II policy holders, a
at the -mane time give
economy special dividend of $90 million to
a needed boost.
the same group .and $15.6 million
in dividends to World War I vetAbout 72.000 Kentucky vetera
s who hold gcrvernment life
holding United States Govern- e
pol ivies.
ment Life Insurance policies will insur
'
receive a 1963 dividend of about
Kennedy . d the early pay$250,000.00 to be paid in January. ment was being
de "because of
President Kennedy announced its nearness to the C
tmas season
. and at the same ti
(to)
the .plan last Thursday.
He suid the Veterans Adminis- provide a needed boost to
tration had been ordered to pay economy."
$3276 re!'l
wtCtli if bvIdend.
Vcrcr:u: Alri,U1 /tutor John S.
—-

Home Entertainment Center
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possible chance for becoming educationally prepared, occupationally competent, and socially adjust- I
ed for happy and successful living.
Your counselor will be glad to
interpret your record to you or
your parents. Please ask for an
appointment for your study period, the lunch hour, or for opportunity hour.

Gleason Jr. said today that his
agency expects to get all of the
checks in the mail during January.
Regular dividends, which are
distributed annually, usually are
paid on the anniversary date of
the original policy. The accelerated method announced by Kennedy was used once before by the
VA when the regular dividends
during .1961 were. paid by midMarch.
VA officials said that the preparation and mailing of the
s.''ded-up dividend payments
woul
"automatic" and no veteran or an
ember of his family
needs to writ
e government
and ask for the mo
In fact," the VA sa
"such
correspondence might dela
e
payment process."

It
ONLY 42"I' WIDE

/1

MOTOROLA.

Ronnie was chosen at the Four
Rivers Council Operating Committee bi-monthly meeting in Mayfieln. He will receive a two-weeks
'Junior Leaders' training course
which consists of learning extensive camping techniques and Boy
Scout program procedures. The
course will not be without studying either. The boys sometimes
will stay up until one o'clock
comparing notes and studying.
but it will not all be bookwork;
they will go on overnight trips on
horseback into the mountains.

Chino, Cal., — Howard W. Addison, 31, a prisoner at Chino Institution for Men, was fitted with
a new artificial leg and immediately proved te
Ards it was in
perfect working order.

LOVE HONOR AND GIVE...
DAZZLING
DIAMOND
BAN
DS,
9V11
()FL

eakor
by(r

From the FHS "Kennel"
Sophomore Ronnie Homra was
chosen as one of the scouts to attend the Philmont Scout Ranch,
_wench is the national camping area
for older Boy Scouts anil Explorers. If 1:A located near Cimarron,
New Mexico, and is comprised of
127,000 acres of rugged Western
country on the slopes of the Sangre de Cristo range of the great
Rocky Mountains. Every year
thousands of Scouts travel across
the country to Philmont.

Prisoner Gets Away On New Artificial Leg

lie was given permission to
The world is • 1:ed with suckers,
Walk down the nab to see how
ready to risk their hard-earned
the new limb worked.
money on a chance to get something without working.
He hasn't been seen since.

Homra Will Attend
Scout Camping Area

,

Burnett's--how_e-workshop at
‘Volverine. The-e_ontract for
handcraft products -featured
in the promotion was negotiated by the Arts and Crafts
Division of the Kentucky Department of Commerce.

A BREA-I I IITT COUNTY
—father and daughter team,
Stanley anti Judy Burnett,
make baskcis to be used in a
omotion of the
(iii istmas
Mater Co.. a large Louisville
:neat packer. Judy, 11, lends
a hand alter sehool in the

Testing Program
Has Great Value
From the MS "Kennel"
By Mrs. Leonard Allen
FIIS Guidance Counselor

l

many school situations, for example, predicting future performance on college entrance tests and
achievement in school subjects.
We have battery achievement
tests which measure achievement
in several areas. Wa have silent
reading tests without which IQ
scores cannot be properly interpreted.

•

$269.95

4,•
•

ale
—

DIAMOND
PENDANTS

$14.95, up

42,‘,
DOHAR STRETCHTERS

FOR MOM

_ 1.:14ADE TELEVISION

FOR SIS

FOR BROTHER

FOR THE HOME

Electric blankets, guaranteed 2 years, full size, single control, Regularly $19.95
$14.99
EVERY ITEM WE SELL IS STRICTLY GUARANTEED!
LAMPS CHAIRS LAMP SETS ELECTRIC SKILLETS
You'll find every wanted appliance at

BENNETT ELECTRIC &FURNITURE CO.
Masonic Bldg.

Walnut St.

Fulton

Fulton ILO School has adopted
a testing program which we hope
will do the
above-mentioned
things. We will have at least four
scholastic aptitude or intelligence
test scores on record by the
eleventh grade. We have a multi.
factor aptitude test in the tenth
grade which measures a number
of abiliies. This test is useful in

AND
LAKE STREET

, Di
day
iebt

Be
ting

FOR DAD

aPPliance giving meanstasierliving

tI
- ce

intE
eel
, to

4 DIAMOND WEDDING BANDS
magnificent Beauty

How well are you learning? Are
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
you using your abilities to reach
Through the use of tests, along
( OMMERCIAL AVE.
FULTON
your very highest potential? To with other
in'urmatiun, your
Choke of 14IC White or s wIlow Gold Rings and Diamondi en o-y•d to show &tail
what extent does Fulton High school hopes to .ive you
the best
School's program meet your need?
it ved!
rod
The answers to these questions
and others may possibly be obtained through thu school's testRonnie, the first Eagle Scout of ing program.
Automatic record changer
Troop. 42, is also the first one
Helping you develop your abilifrom the troop to be chosen to go ties and personalities
Ample record storage
in order to
to
Two stereo hi-li amplifiers
become productive and happyjn"I'
divide:els is the goal of your
Two 8-inch speakers
Model 23SFI0
school. In order to provide this
f Itand-wired TV chassis
in Mahogany, Walnut
help, your potentialities and
precision crafted with
or Blond-grained finishes
achievements must be evaluated.
modern hand and dip
on genuine hardboard.
Tests help us do this as well as
Dimensions: 30' high,
soldering for long life
tielp us evaluate our teaching
424' wide, 1814' deep.
methods and materials.
Evaluative judgment cannot be
made on the basis of a single intlaU2 ' SS
F±Nsess.ss.s‘e_..ye.Ns 1.1l.
:'tete:Steel,
II 511.16
cident or test but includes a conGenuine Durahide Gloves
tinuous gathesing of information
1 Year Guarantee on Every Tube and Part
Shirts
over
a
long
period
of
time
and
Manufacturer's one year guarantee covers free
Open 6:45 - Phone 12
frequent studs of this information
Handkerchief & key chain sets _ _
-change or repair of any component proven
Friday - Saturday
in the light if what has happened
Sox, 2, 3, and 4 pairs sets
.lefective in normal use. Arranged through sellDouble Chills!
before. This 1- the reason we give
:ng duaier. Labor extra.
HORROR
"ME
Fruit of the Loom handkerchiefs,8 for
you several ti ts throughout your
OF
(11 AMBER
Sweat
shirts
school life.
L
II eve. eeewesseeste.s.S\reessNees IS vo.14141=kaMil=
FAUSTUS"
DR.
Tests are not Infallible measure—P l ll' 5—
ments of a it. rson's abilities and
"The Manstet Half
aptitudes. bn' when considered
ALSo 5I Ill 1111.E WITH FM/AM AND FM STEREO optional, extra
Man & half Monster"
along with
lemic records, h5--me
7— It I G Dap
background. Tsonality, ambition,
Starting SUNDAY!
Shadow panel cotton Slips
and other the ;a, they help teachJerry IA'wis
Flannel gowns _
counsel.]
ers,
and
administrators
In Ilk Richest
to understan,1 a student. This end
Blouses
Riot Of Roars!
ables us to II, lp you select school
"IT'S ONLY MONEY"
Feather hats
subjects. mil-, better adjustments,I
Christmas corsages, 2 for -and
make
e
Ire
satisfactory
ca- 1
Phone 450
Fulton
Lake Street
reer choices.
Handbags
Teachers, ounselors, and adMMUS'earifilLI.
ministrators must have reliable
information .bout each pupil in
order to hem him. They need to
know what the pupil knows or
Corduroy slim Jims, sizes 3-6x
has achieve with respect to what
he has been taught. They need to
Bobby sox, 2, 3, and 4 pair
know his attitudes in order to
Dolls
__
help him set realistic goals. They
Diaper bag sets
need to know his interests and
—and our low prices make GIVING easier than ever!
attitudes in ,rder to make school
$3 bathrobe & pajama set, per piece
purposeful
interesting.
Record racks
FREE $5.95 UMBRELLA with any price Eureka Vacuum cleaner
Tests help teachers to plan their
work according to the individual
Hamilton Beach Mixette, 5-yr. guarantee, Reg. $14.95 - - - $12.99
needs and ze cording to the class
as a whole.
GE Portable Mixer, Regular price $14.95 - - - Special $12.99
Not only is it important for your
teachers and counselor to be able
Pajamas
GE Automatic percolator, 3-9 cups, Reg. $19.95 - - - - $14.95
to evaluate you, but self-evaluaSweat
Shirts
tion is important to an individual's
Dominion automatic light weight iron, Reg. $9.95 -. - $7.99
Cars, 2 and 3 for
growth toward maturity. Sometimes we have to ask ourselves
Machine guns
GE steam & dry iron, Orig. $17.95, while they last - - - $12.99
the question ''How am I doing in
Bow
tie and sox set
this". In order to know where to
Universal Hat box hair dryer
Briefs,3 and 4 pair for _
$14.95
go from there. Too often we do
not understood whether we are
GE electric alarm clock. Reg. price $4.95
$3.99
doing well or poorly in relation to
what we are capable of doing. It
Chrome kitchen stools, padded swivel seats, Reg. $14.95
$9.99
is important that we learn to
evaluate our own work.
Ash tray stands
Tests can help us understand
Chrome top cake saver sets
our abilities more clearly and plan
more intelligently for our future
Planters '
education anti occupation, aid in
Bibles
job choice, identify aptitudes, and
Magazine racks
understand our strengths and limiLined plastic drapes
tations.

23" TV plus STEREO HI-Fl

Pi

DOLLAR
STORE
FTJLTON ,KY.
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Seniors Relive All The Excitement
Of Macbeth In Themes And Projects

•f

Of

From the FHS "Kennel"
Once again William Shakespeare's dramatic tragedy Macbeth has seemed to come to life,
this time for the forty-eight
members of the FHS senior class.
This play is one of the highlights
of senior English and is well presented each year by Mrs. Charles
Burrow, FHS teac:.er and Kennel
advisor.
Although this great play Was
written about eleventh-centu:y
Scotland, the values and ideals
recorded in its pages may be
readily applied to our every day
lives in this twentieth-century
Varied were the assignments related to the study of Macbeth,
and many talents were uncovered
in the processes of theme writing.
Each senior was required to write
a summary of each of the five acts
of the play as well as a journal-

. Ado Inwith
nedias in
in to
how

ism project relating to modern experiences. T.
of the better
themes are printed below. One is
a "Letter to Ann Landers" by
Mary Bondurant, while the other
is a "Letter to the Editor" by
Douglas McAlister. Both adaptations shed a somewhat humorous
light on a truly magnificent piece
of literature.

Check Him Before He Blows
Dear Ann Landers: I have been
married to a wonderful man for
many years. I'll call him King for
now.•He has always confided in
me, but for the past few days he
has kept everything to himself. I
don't think he has been seeing
another woman but I can tell that
he has changed. I try to comfort
King but he just turns away. He

is a very ambitious man.

ter take action before he does.

At a party we gave the other
night, he didn't seem a bit interested. He even left our guests for
awhile to talk to someone whom I
had never before
Then he
started having a fit and claiming
he 'was seeing a ghost. Our guests
were horrified and I had to ask
them to leave. This was very embarrasing. I want so much to help
him but I'm afraid I will find out
something that I would rather not
know. Ann, what should I do"
BOTHERED AND BEWILDERED

against moving Birnam wood to
Dunsinane hill. Now can you
To the Editor of the Fire City- imagine that?
Journal
In view of these facts I fee!
As a responsible public-minded that the
incumbent, Duncan,
citizen, I feel it is my duty to in- should be reelected. king.
form you of some.of the activities
Douglas McAlister
of the Independent Party's candidate, Macbeth.
Fulton, Kentuchy
•
He says he is for longer kilts
and shorter working hours. The
winters are cold, so I too am for NOTED ARCIIIVIST
this. He says he is in favor of VISITS UK CAMPUS
the death penalty for witches. I
oue of the world's foremos'
agree, for witches are inhuman.
specialists on archives, Dr. Erne.::
He says his record is pure and
Posner, was a guest last week a'
without blemish. I think some of
University of Kent icky, wher
his recent activities should be the
addressed groups interested it
brought to bear on' this point of he
library science and reeurds manhis record.
agement. A native of Germany.
Recently at -one of his $100.00 Dr. Posner was state archivist it.
a plate dinners his behavior was Berlin from 1921 to 1935. He join "
quite mysterious. It seems as ed the staff of American Univerthough he kept seeing his ()ppm-, sity in Washington, 1). C.. in 1939
ent who appatently died in a car and since has ditected its annual
accident.
institutes in the preservation am'
His voting record leaves some-, administration of archive,
, in cothing to be desired also. In our operatiolt with the Library oi
eountry's park program he vided
Olicr
.

.I

Dear Bothered and Bewildered:
You may be bothered but it's
your husband who is bewildered.
This guy definitely., needs help.
It certainly sounds as if he has a
bee in his bonnet. He probably
thinks that you aren't interested
and he has to rely on ghosts and
such. He may have decided that
he doesn't need your help any
more. I would suggest that you
take him to a doctor immediately
and try to iron this out. You bet-

,,,Noecetecenenivetelogottecennortmtgatirdeuscrumszeramegagsgsmsacegusgsworgricsigicacsuuutc.ificsigimusze..cle.ousztuseuusig.ce.mg.gsgsgur...mu

traufge.:.-4f4a4f.414545.11,,
P.

it
r POW-WOW—Dan Stewart, State President of the Junior
ce (left), and State Safety Commissioner Glenn Lover!' vi
, Director of the Division of Driver Licensing (right) demonsti
ohysical testing machine to Lewis E. Minkel, Executive Vice
lebaker Corporation. The machine is used to test the mental
sits of problem drivers. Minkel was the featured speaker at
sfety seminar at Cumberland Falls State Park. He compared I'
; to a gambler, who uses his life as a stake every time he drivei 4
le safety seminars, which have been held throughout the CO ;1
ne are widely known as the "Sixth Wheel Safety Seminard
ting the driver himself. The seminars are sponsored by that,
afe
.ty. The seventh and last safety seminar this year will be: 4

Commissions As
Officers From
Coast Guard
Direct Commissions in the
grade of Enilgn and Lieutenant,
junior grade, in the Coast C• 1rd
Reserve for active duty in z lying status are being offered to
qualified aviators.
Applicants.,Tust be tmde7 thirty

roito.

\ NIfr

,4 < • •••

0,
4

Ali

r
11`

r-

years of age, be graduates of
U. S. Naval or U. S. Air Force
flight training programs (heavier
than air): and have served on
active duty as commissioned officers in the U. S. Navy, Air
Force, Marine Corps. Coast Guard
or reserve components thereof in
the capacity of an aviator-pilot
for a minimum of two years.
For -further information regar,ling this opportunity, contact Commandant (PTP-2), Coast Guard
HeadqUarters, Washington 25, D.
C. or contact your local Coast
Guard recruiter.
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COLOR TV
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GREATER DEPENDABILITy
OF ZENITH'S

HANDCRAFTED
COLOR CHASSIS
Every connection Is handwIred. hand soldered.
Mechanical design and circuitry is simplified
for most dependable performance.
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The PRINCETON •
Model 6025
Deluxe lo-boy console In choice of
beautiful grained furniture colors. Natures
7r • AYs great new Color TV advances!
d•490.00 - Up
(with trade)

World Famous Zenith
SPACE COMMAND'

4
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REMOTE TV TUNING
Tune TV From Your Easy Chair!
Press a button: To turn set on and off •Change
channels • Adjust volume • Mute the sound—
Cordless' No batteries!

Come In For A Demonstrationl

ROPER TELEVISION
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Phone 307
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Young Farmers Urged To Enter 4-H Steer Project
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Farm News, Meetings, Events

Beef Project. It will be cen- aging, and Fitting the Animal for
The 4-H Steer Project is a good bull calf to a 4-her $125.00, on the
on Selecting, Feeding, Man- Show.
one for Obion County youngsters. $150.00, or some such reasonable tered
Oltd's note: the following Information, supplied THE NEWS
The Junior Livestock Steer Show price so that he or she will have
by the USDA. ASC, nearby County Agents and agricultural
Sure
feed.
to
calf
quality
CounObion
good
a
the
starting
Sale
and
‘ pill he of .pecial interest to progressive farmers in the
clot.ne?,
value
ty Fair each year is unequaled on they get some advertising
Ken-Tenn area):
probably
a county basis in the state. Last from it (sometimes) and
calf
year's Grand Champion Steer top- a sense of satisfaction if his
FARMING—SOUTH OF THE beans, the Mexican staff of life,
places well. But the real incentive
ped $1.00 per pound. BORDER. A ten-day trip through that won't make a bushel per
MOIR
1111h
What makes this project so is just the satisfaction from helpdoes not acre. Normally poor pastures
awe ikra %or the heart of Mexico an
good? Why is Obion County's ing that youngster do something
ItilaiNg
expert were even poorer than normal
qualify one to speak as
Show and Sale tops in the State? worthwhile. Let's remember these
were fearful of
CLIPPING FOR CLEANER MILK on Mexican agriculture but it and farm experts
There are many factors. Let's vital people when we scatter roses.
on the future. Thousands of head of
impression
vivid
a
make
does
too.
take a look at some of the main They deserve some,
The clipping of dairy cows is the mind of one interested in thin cattle are being forced on the
When it comes show time, the
ones.
of the essentials of dairying. people and farming. I have just market and livestock men were
one
Association
or Livestock
First of all, 4-H and FFA mem- Juni
pure milk can seldom be returned from such a trip and worried about the affects upon
Clean,
along
FFA)
Members (4-H &
bers must be interested in feedfrom udders with long want to share my impressions the nearby American markets for
produced
the
and
advisors
adult
ing, fitting, and showing a steer with their
is almost impossible to about our southern neighbors and low grade feeder cattle and the
It
hair.
setwork
to
get
Fair Association
depletion of Mexican breeding
for the show. Right along with this
sterlize an udder with long hair friends with you.
the show. Many peoherds—It seems to me to be an
interested member must be an in- ting up for
in the short time most of us have
of
stage
this
at
involved
surplus
outlet for
Two things stand out in my excellent
terested parent. Parents -are vital ple are
in preparing the cows for milking.
G.eEAT
DRAKE-Ns
isekvaS
ig
help
the
all
Without
game.
to this project as is the case in the.
Most graded milk markets require mind about Mexican farming— American feed grains.
ADVENTURER
AND
XPLORER
time
this
at
volunteered
is
most things 4-H members attempt .that
producers to practice clipping. its primitiveness and its dependCARPED A OnfictErn 577;t4E9
the free help from Mr.
Mexico, like a great part of the
to do. They must help their chil- (such as
however, whether you are selling ence upon water. Mexico is still
WHEAthe
Hi/4
k077/
the
auction
OQV/45772A
who
Son
and
LeDuke
the burro. There, Western United States, is already
upon
dependent
manufor
dren with -the feeding, fitting, and
market,
fluid
the
on
be impossible to
CIRCLED 7//E orwayrnie764
feeling the pinch of water shorttraining. But most Important is sale) it would
facturing milk or just using the the burro is man's best friend and
good show and sale. Of
CEN72A2K THE MOSIC fl5sot.
agriculture literally moves on the age. In my short trip I saw many
always
that encouragement, and some- have a
should
home,
you
at
milk
mnvEs•
Fair Association gives
dry irrigation ditches, silted-sup
POSel/7DAVev,05N
times pushing, that keeps that course, the
clip the cows. It will result in a back of that friendly animal. In
the class placfarm
•c AM"
4-H'er working until the job is the premiums for
rural Mexico the burro serves as reservoirs and abandoned
higher quality product!
fear of water shortcngs.
completed.
whether large or the family car, especially to homes. The
dairymen,
All
. After the show, the many city
age is already more acute for
small have problems in producing transport papa and the kids, even
We have established that inter- and country merchants and busimany people than the fear of
'ECAJStGE MEMOTADN
milk. Shall we look at some of if mama walks. It is the farm
ested 4-11'ers and parents are, nessmen, all faithful supporters
atomic weapons. A word of
771E F4R77/, A RocxEr
the advantages of clipping and truck to haul his hay, deliver his
necessary. The next logical thing come in for the sale which compraise for Mexico and her people!
HREJD FROM PIEWORTH
maybe you will recognize some of crops to market and do all the
is the steer. A good quality calf. pletes the project for the youngEven with the many differences
FOLE AND A MED Ar NEW
your trouble spots. First, clipping essentials performed in the U. S.
plus proper feeding, will usually ster. As the sale has been supportbetween their customs and ours
YORK CITY WOULD LAnio A
reduces sediment by removing A. by gas and electrclal power. In
equal a-good -finished product. ed in past years. it is usually sucany fair-minded American canHONORED RIZES 5007H
dirt catching, and bacteria infest- the three thousand miles I travelThe feeding (management) de- cessful endings for the projects,
not fail to appreciate the efforts
oF cmicA00/
ed long hair; next, clipping lowers ed by train, bus and car in Mexpends on the steer owner and par-. profit-wise, for the members,-1 am
that the Mexican leaders are makbacteria count. Long hair harbors ico I never saw one piece of modents. However getting that good firmly convenced that when a
ing to solve their problems. Much
bacteria as well-as other foreign ern farm machinery, although I
quality calf to start with it a youngster has worked, worried,
progress has been made in recent
materials and the bacteria cannot am sure that in some areas agrihorse Of a different color.
years. Industry has been developrifted, trained, and petted an ole
milk as culture might be, and probably is,
U.S.SAWNGS BONO,
.
a"
the
from
be
strained
25.
RDRAI
248.75
ya41
GOWN
RUNK
... You
ed, roads built and education enlie-re is where the commrcial steer for 9-12 months or so, he or
ytxg2 SAVINGS
or stick that just competitive with its American
leaf
a
ON
would
RETURN
NT/AL
A
56;357A
/A/SCR/NO
)2,0ARE
couraged. The University of Mexand purebred breeder comes in. she deserves a little profit. And
FREECOAt
happened to fall into the bucket. counterpart.
DOLLAR-Asivaz. ASINSCR/NG ytX4g OWNPERSONAL
ico is wonderful. It was built
Granted that lots of calves from this usually takes a little over
It just stands to reason that the
South of Mexico City I passed from scratch in the five years
feedee calf sales, and are home market price.
shorter the hair, the fewer the
through a productive agricultural from 1950 to 1955. It's modern,
Reelfoot Packing Company figrown. etc., but still many, many
bacteria can climb on. Clipping
area with excellent rice, sugar beautiful, tremendous and indecome from these breeders. They nances the premium money on the
saves time and labor, because of
and cotton: but, man, burro scribable: and tuition is only a
cane
deserve a lot_ of the credit for steers. In other words, they pay
easily
are
udders
the short hair,
ox
and
were the only visible few dollars a semester. It is one
good quality Steer Shows, which the Jr. Livestock Association the
solutions.
bacterial
cleaned with
of power. Rice was being of the top universities of the
sources
miry times they do not get. More total prices (market value plus
preparation
of
job
the
This makes
cradled by hand, threshed with a world.
than once, a breeder has, and will, premium) so that their members
much faster and easier. Clipping
flail and hauled on the backs of
sacrifice a potentially high priced can receive their money right
the
of
manager
Rice.
In
lice.
Harold
in
Fire
controlling
aids
also
Forestry.
of
The Division
The United-States is fortunate
away. They then bill the buyers Guard issues a warning about Stone and Ledford farms near tests made at , the University of burros. Primitive plows were be- in having a friendly people on its
for the premium, which usually laws pertaining to the burning of Hickman was elected President Wisconsin it was proven that over- ing drawn by oxen. For the lack southern border and we should
Flowers and Hallmark Cards
amounts to a total of 3 to 4 thous- brush or other debris near wood- of the Kentucky Nut Growers As- all clipping was a step in the right of fences, herds of cows and use every means to encourage
for all occasions
and dollars. Without this help, it lands. Burning should be done sociation at their annual meeting direction in the lice -eiiiitioT pro- flocks of goats and sheep were them. A happy, healthy, prosperInvitations, place cards, birth
would be extremely difficult for between the hours of 4:30 p. m. at Henderson, Kentucky on De- gram. We do not clip all of the being tended by men and boys. ous Mexico is an asset to our
announcements.
in
the Jr. Livestock Association to and 12 p. m. and only then under cember first..
cow in this area as they did in There has been little change
country.
Goren's bridge accessories and
agricultural methods since biblisponsor this show and sale.
clip
however,
are
Wisconsin,
Violators
do,
we
precaution.
careful
playing cards.
Mr. Rice has been a leader in four stripes down the back of the cal days. There is a tremendous
These are some-..of the people subject to fines of $10 to $100 or
RYTEX STATIONERY
involved in promoting and sup- from ten days to six months im- the development of a local pro- cow. This, entomologist tell us, is waste of labor by our standards
Colored glassware, brass and
AEROFLOT EXPANDING
porting Obion County's Junior prisonment or both, during the gram to improve the pecan indus- the highway of the lice to mois- but with the lack of capital and
gifts.
try in this area through grafting ture sources, and when the long jobs their primitive methods proLivestock Association Steer Show month of December.
assorted
of
Arrangements
Moscow—The Soviet airlines,
patice seedlings with improved hair is removed they leave.
vide means of livlihood for a
and Sale. All are vital to a sucpermanent flowers.
Aeroflot, plans to carry 35,000,000
The
improving old
population.
and
their
of
part
large
cessful Show and Sale.
The guard issues a warning to varieties
Here are the areas of the cow
passengers next year and increase
scorrs FLORAL SHOPPR
DECEMBER 4-H CLUB DEM- be .careful and help protect the orchards by removing undesirable most commonly clipped: First the drought in Mexico during the past its jet service by 15 percent, Tass
Pho. 20-J Nite & Sun. 20-R or
saw
We
terrific.
buildings
been
and
had
fields
season
grass
timber,
ONSTRATION - The demonstratail head and the tail, cropping
trees.
1763.
of corn and reported.
tion for all club meetings will be to keep them from being burned.
the switch about hock high; then thousands of acres
the rear udder and the inside of
the legs. Next clip as far as can
be reached under the belly and
fore udder. Now with the clipper
on edge, mark a line from the
milk well to the hook bone. Clip
the flank and the three or four
stripes down 'the back for Mr.
Louse and you are through. Keep
the clippers against the cow at all
by
times and NEVER stand behind
H. D. HAYES
the cow, always to one side.
Your Telephone Manager
Remember this, the cle7-ier the
product you sell to the plant, the
cleaner the product that goes on
the market, thus a higher quality
product for your company to sell.
This will make your market
Nothing holds a candle to our store.
stronger in this era of competition. Clean milk is just sound busWE CAN'T THINK OF
iness in dairying!

ea tie

7oviese

ON A STRING...

S

ROCKET ROUTE

Harold Rice Is Named
Forestry Fire Guard
Asks Caution In Woods Nut Growers President

lAkeakect
wag Icteca

Telephone
Talk

Judge Advocate Office
Hq. U. S. Army, Pacific
APO 958, San Francisco, Calif.

• Dresses
• Suits

Dear Jo:

•Coats

Here is the check you've been
after all summer — please make
the appropriate entries on your
books. I'd send a renewal for a
longer period but hope I'll be
around to get my copies easier by
the time this runs out.
Incidentally, your renewal
notices reached me in our camp
near Korat, Thailand where I
spent the past five months or so
with the Joint Task Force. A very
experience — Paul
interesting
might be interested to know that
in addition to serving as Legal
Officer, I was also the Civil Affairs Officer.
The PLO was sending out a
story on this and it did give me a
chance to work with and get to
know many fine Thai people.
I hope to be back in Fulton
during the last part of this month.
Meanwhile, if you and any of your
friends are planning a trip out
this way, please let me know.
Sincerely,
PAUL J. DURBIN
Lt. Colonel, JAGC

• Jackets
• Skirts
• Sweaters
• Blouses
• Lingerie
• Furs

• Handbags
• Gloves
• Costume
Jewelry
• Hosiery

41\

• Hats

Lovely for the Holidays and All the Days of the Year.

Jeanne ell.ke
of Mayfield

*

a

SPELLING LESSON-20th CENTURY STYLE: The
"maser" (a word you won't find in the dictionary) is an
important part of the ground station which receives and
amplifies signals from the Telstar satellite. The word
"maser" is made up of the first letters of several other
words: M (microwave), A (amplification), S (Stimulated), E (emission), R (radiation). A tiny ruby crystal
is at the heart of the maser which amplifies signals transmitted from Telstar to earth. The maser is another Bell
System contribution to the exciting world of satellite
communications, and a brand new word in the vocabulary
of 20th century man.
• • •

AS A NEW SERVICE TO TELEPHONE USERS WITH
IMPAIRED EYESIGHT, a plastic covered dial number
plate with adhesive backing has
been developed. The dial has extra
large numerals and letters, and can
be installed beneath the dial of a
telephone. Both the special number
plate and cover are available now
and can be installed on your phone
at nominal cost. If you are interested, just call our business office.

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
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ON THE SUBJECT of Christmas greetings, many people
will be calling relatives and friends on Christmas Day, and
the lines will be much busier than usual. If there is a
delay in your call, we are sorry and hope that you will
try the call again later.
• • •

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

Ia

r

A NEW CHRISTMAS
GREETING, but fortunateiy, the old words still say
it best. Merry Christmas to
you and those you love! We
hope the season and the day
will be filled with many good
things for you. The companionship of family and friends ... the satisfaction of
giving and the pleasure of receiving ... the love and joy
that bring alive the real meaning of Christmas Day.

Letters To Editor
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS

Mrs. 0. P'. Taylor

By Mrs. Carey Friel&

The weather was really cold
last week; when the temperature
gets down to 10 below zero ,that
is cold enough for me. We are
really glad to see the sun shine
and hope it continues to shine.
The winter days are not so dreary
when the sun shines.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
had as supper guests Sunday night
Mrs. Lorene Puckett and Miss
Mabel Cavender. They all attended preaching services later at
Mayfield.
The Oliver Taylors were guests
in the Tommy Moore home Saturday night. Other visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. James Earl Moore,
Este Lee and Gene.
Lewis Davis called on Mr. and
Mrs. Tremon Rickman a few
minutes Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Jeannette Hicks visited
her mother, Mrs. George Golden
In the Fulton Hospital Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Golden is much improved.
Rev. Norman Crittenden filled
his appointment at Bethlehem
Sunday morning. He brought, as
guest speaker, a 22 year old Korean boy. His message was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
of Lone Oak visited his mother,
Mrs. Hattie Puckett Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp
were Friday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor visited Otis LeCornu, Wallace Burnham, Bill Matthews and Mrs.
George Golden in Fulton hospitals Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visited Mr. and Mrs. Zell Singleton
Sunday.

Miss Janice Donoho, student of
West Tennessee Business College
of Jackson, Tennessee, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Donoho, Dukedom, Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mansfield
and children, and daughter, Janice
McClain have returned homefrom
a three weeks' visit in Utah,
where they were house guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Sonny Warmath and Mr. Warrnath. They had
a nice visit while in the great
northwest,
Rev. James Holt filled his regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church this past Sunday
at 11 a. m. and the evening service held at 8 p. m. following the
BTU service. It was announced
that the Christmas program will
be held Sunday evening, December 23, with each Sunday School
class sharing in the program and
the exchange of gifts.
Mr. Grant Bynum is confined to
his room suffering from a seigr of
cold. He is under some medical
care.
Mrs. Bill Cantrell has improved
rapidly over a period of several
weeks illness and is now able to
be out some.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman
and son, Ronnie, of Murray, Kentucky, were guests of his parents
here. Mr. and Mrs. J. Corbitt
Rickman and attended church at
New Salem this past Sunday.
Get Well wishes are sent to Mr.
Lerney Murrell in Akron, Ohio
who is suffering from broken
ribs sustained in a fall last week.
We hope he will soon be fully restored.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
visited Mr. Bill Matthews in the
Fulton Hospital Sunday afternoon.
Miss Mabel Cavender was also a
visitor.

The Fulton News, Thursday, Dec. 22, 1962

WHALE CATCHER FINED

All the relatives of Charles
Howell Bynum gathered in at the
J. W. Bynum residence last Sunday in celebration of Howell's
third birthday. A nice delectable
repast was enjoyed at the noon
•
hour with gifts for the lad.

Children Take Sleeping
Pills To Avoid Test

Mr. and Mrs. David Lassiter and
daughter, Jacqueline of Akron.
Ohio will arrive Sunday to spend
Christmas holidays here with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
Verona, Italy —A teacher found and Mr. and Mrs. Mansel Wright,
three little girls asleep in her Dresden.
fifth-grade class this week and
Your writer has returned home,
couldn't waken them. An ambulance took them to the hospital. after spending last week with her
The children confessed they had sister, Mrs. Roy Hammett and Mr.
taken sleeping pills to escape a Hammett, Hollow Rock and Vale
test they feared they couldn't Road. We experienced the lowest
degree of weather with Nashville
pass.

TRIED, TRIED AGAIN

San Francisco,—Capt. Harold E.
Denver—A Denver housewife
Ridle was fined $75 for bagging received her fourth divorce in 1982,
three whales less than 35 feet all from the same man. She told
long. It was believed the first case the court her first marriage was
of its kind in the nation.
1937 ;ind the f,,iirth in 1959.

Do Your Christmas Shopping

With
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE

FIFTEEN NEW BOOKMOBILES like the four shown have been purchased and
delivered to Kentucky counties this year by the State Department of Libraries.
Kentucky now has a total of 100 Bookmobiles—the nation's largest fleet of
- travelling libraries. With a cargo of 2,000 books, each new Bookmobile represents an investment of about $13,000. Kentucky's Bookmobile program started
rolling in 1953. The newer Bookmobiles have an auxiliary heating unit and
plenty of headspace to encourage browsing. Most schools and communities in
the 100 counties are visited twice monthly.
temperatures getting 7 below. I
had a nice visit while there.
I wish the News, its staff, the
correspondents and all the readers of these items a Very Merry
Christmas and a liaPPY New
Year.

Cuba Will Produce
34 Million Shoes
Key West, Fla.—Cuba will produce 17,000,000 pairs of shoes in
1963, enough to allow each person two pairs a year, Radio Havana said.
Seven million pair will be made
of canvas and imported-rubber
soles "in models without much
variation," a broadcast said.
Correct this sentence: "Yes, I
filled your order at a loss, but,
then, it was a pleasure to help an
old customer!"

Fulton's first DRIVE. IN WINDOW ... conveniently located near the heart of downtown,

entrance as a freshman at U-T in
Knoxville. The student, to apply
for the stipend, must be a graduate or a member of a graduating
class of a Tennessee high or preparatory school.
Deadline for scholarship applications is March 15, 1962, Dr.
Dunford said. Information about
High school seniors in Obion the scholarships has been sent to
County
and
other
counties all high schools in the state.
throughout the state should apply
now for the more than 150 freshApplication blanks or further
man scholarships offered by the _information may be obtained by
University of Tennessee, accord- writing Dean R. E. Dunford, Uniing to Dr. Ralph £. Dunford, dean versity of Tennessee, Knoxville.
of students. The scholarships,
valued at $200 and above, will be
JAPAN CORNER.S HARPS
awarded to qualified and deserving freshmen enrolling at U-T
London—The best and cheapest
next fall.
Irish harps are now made lb
Japan, according to harpist MilTo be eligible to I
ve one of dred Dunning. She owns
103
the scholarships, the student must harps, ranging in value
from
have a scholastic average in the $3,500 to $24. The $24
one? "It's
upper fourth of the high school plastic,"
she said, "and very usegraduating class, be a resident of ful for accompanying oneself
Tennessee, and an applicant for when singing in the shower."

Obion County
dents May
" Svholarships

across the street from the Coca-Cola plant. Courteous, prompt service at all times.

All popular brands of beer
Iced wines
Packaged ice to go
Scotches, Gins
Bourbons and Supplies

LAKE ST. LIQUOR STORE
204 Kentucky Ave.

Phone 32C
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We Take This Opportunity To Wish
Every One The Merriest Of All
CHRISTMASES And That We
Might Continue To Serve Your
Every Food Need, In Years To
Come! From EveryOne At B-I-G
V-A-L-U FOOD STORES.

Xotaxamewrommommix.VMPSIRCNTS7annnnyarsx...-7-,:m4t
BILLARD or
PILLSBURY

BISCUITS
6 8-oz. cans 47c
GRAPES

:1

RED EMPERORS

II

2 Lbs. __ 29c
COCONUTS
FRESH FULL OF MILK

2 For 29c

COCONUT
LEBANON GRATED

Mixed Nuts

PEAcHEs

Mix
Cake
•

APPLES
Swift Prem Fully

Cooked

6 oz.Pkg. 29c
MARGARINE
MERIT (ORN OIL

Lb. _ 29c
CUCUMBER
DISKS
HEINZ SWEET 15 OZ.

Jar __ 29c

Swirl' 1-2 GALLON

JAIKTIO DAMSON

ICE MILK
3- $1.00

PRESERVES
18 oz. Jar 39c

Swift Prem

Fully Cooked

PICNICS

S
HFUTS

890

Blu4stoezr

2. for49c
9
3 lbs. 39c
29-oz
N.
s

PILLSBURY
WHITE YELLOW
20-oz.
CHOCOLATE DOUBLE 4Boxes
DUTCH DEVIL FOOD
RED

$
7

DELICIOUS

16 to 18 lb. Avg.
Whole
Or
Butt
Lb. 59c
Shank
Portion

Lb. 43c

0

Complete Variety of Holiday Nuts, Good-

0

ies and Baking Supplies.

0

Brazil Nuts
Mixed Nuts " Eng*
lish Walnuts • Pecans
'Candies of
all kinds
Fruits and Fruirtake In-

Sliced Tender

Lb. 39c

BEEF LIVER

CHUCK

d ert sed

Big Valu
Economy
Brand
Blade Cut

TURKEYS

39

eitil
in elln

Lb. 59c

DUCKLINGS
Butter Ball Hens 10 to 14

Lb. 39c

'o!
di

Lb. 45c

HENS
Swift 4 to 6 Lb. Avg.

16 to 20 Lb.

P

gredients.

49c ROAST

BELTSVILLE TURKEYS Lb. 59c
Lb. 47c

P.

P

111111.111.111111111.111.1111•111111111111I

10 to 16 Lb.

EMPIRE TOMS

Make BIG VALU Your Xmas Shopping
Headquarters For The Finest and Most

Fresh Dressed

5 to 9 Lb. Young

EMPIRE HENS

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Lb. 59c

TURKEY
EMPIRE
TOM
20 LB. & UP

lb.

3

•BEAUTIFULLY
CLEANED -1.EGS
TUCKED IN—NO
TRUSSING NECESSARY
•HEAVY LEG TENDONS
REMOVED.EASIER
TO CARVE
• BROADER IN BREAST
MORE WHITE MEAT

The Fulton News,Thursday, Dec. 20, 1962
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HAPPY HOLIDAY

THE POLO SHIRT—
now in magic Acrilan

This cashmere•like jersey polo
shirt is your boy's shirt standby,
day in, day out. Now they come
in the new burnished tones, in
madder tones, checks, stripes,
embroidered emblems, as well
as in the classic colors. And
since they're of Acrilan, you just
wash-and.wear. SIMS 6 to 20.

32.98

12

ti

JACK & JILL SHOP
100.11S finel

Holiday Cheer
Social Interest
Greets Guests
At Murphy Home Buffet Supper, Tea Fete Bride - tied
Suzanne Johnson On Social Calendar

Of

The Christmas cheer that only
logs crackling in an open :fireplace'
can give greeted the more than
forty guests who enjoyed the holiday hospitality of Miss Gertrude
Murphy and Mrs. Daisy Terry at
the Murphy home last Sunday afAppropriately named
ternoon.
-The Hitching Post" by the late
and beloved Mrs. Liza White, the
home on Eddings Street has a
Christmas card loolc with the ,ivjug and dining rooms decorated
avith artistic arrangements of hobby greenery, flowers and ornaments.
In the living-room a huge container of Christmas b fly leaves
and poinsettias was placed on the
coffee table that seemed to say
_Merry Christmas" to the guests
who were greeted at the door by
Mrs. Clarence Reed. In the diningroom Mrs. Clarice Thorpe and
Mrs. Kallena Durbin presided at
the punch bowl and Mrs. William
Clark poured tea. Ann Whitnel
presided at the register for
"hitching Post Guests."
Besides the- guests who assisted
the hostesses others invited to
share the cheer of the season with
Mrs. Terry and Miss Murphy
were: Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Beadles. Mr. and Mrs. Parks Weaks,
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hefley. Mr. and
Mrs. Gilson Latta, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Caldwell. Dr. and Mrs.
John W. Ragsdale, Mr. and Mrs.
Win Whitnel, Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis,
Mr. anti Mrs. Ernest Fall. Mr. and
Mr,. Hendon Wright, Dr. and Mrs.
J. E. Poe.
Mrs. Nora Alexander. Mrs: Bessie Clifton, Mr. R. D. Benedict.
.Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Miles. III and
Mr. and Mrs. Gus White of Union
City; Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hales. Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Hales, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sanger and Mr. and
Mr*. Rupert Hornsby of Hickman.

Mrs. James Witherspoon of
Water Valley, Kentucky, Miss
Doris Bratton of Paducah, Kentucky and Mrs. Kellena Durbin,
of Fulton, Kentucky were hostesses at a beautifully planned buffet
supper honoring Miss Suzanne
Johnson and her fiance Delbert
Wood. whose marriage will be
on December the
solemnized
twenty secoaci. The party was at
the home of Mrs. Witherspoon on
Saturday evening, the fifteen of
December.
The guests were received by
Miss Linda Witherspoon who will
be a bridesmaid in the coming
wedding.
The living room was festive
with attractive Christmas decorations: In the dining room, the buffet table was covered with a
Christmas red cloth. At either end
of the table was a beautiful pink
net Christmas tree decorated with
red Christmas balls. Red candles
were also used. The individual
tables were also anTeed with red
cloths. Gold candles were arranged in nests of pink net. A delicious
dinner'was served.
For ?he pasty, the honoree chose
a tredseau frock of peacock blue
jet'sy designed with long sleeves
and a full skirt. Satin bindings
finished the neckline and sleeves.
She had a gardenia corsage which
was a gift of the hostesses along
with the china tea pot of the china
pattern Miss Johnson has selected.
The guest list included Miss
Johnson and Mr. Wood, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Johnson, parents of
the bride-elect, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Wood, parents of the groom-elect.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Van Doran
of Millington. Mrs. Doris Smith
of Martin, Tennessee, Mr. -and
Mrs. Charles Binford, Miss Martha Boyce Jones of Dyersburg,
Tennessee ,Miss Nancy Bushart,
Mks Carol McNeely, Miss Linda
Witherspoon, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Voelpel, Billy Don Cherry, Gaylon
DEBS
PALACE WON'T COURT
Varden, James Witherspoon and
Bobby. Powell of Cayce, KenStockholm.—Queen Louise has
tucky.
decided to abolish court intro-ductions of debutantes. beginning
Miss Suzanne Johnson, popular
next -month. a palace spokesman
bride-elect, was honored at a tea
said.

BALDRIDGE'S
BRIGHT AND MERRY GIFTS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

01,

N.06

4%
4:44.
47444

GLASSWARE

,
• '410

FOR

CHILDREN

Including Shirts, Cardigans,
Shirts and other popular items.

Ornaments, House Decorations and Everything
You Need For Gift Wrapping

MSS Betty Lynn Lacy of
Chrisney, Indiana, formerly of
Fulton, is today announcing her
wedding plans to Robert Allen
Van Hoosier of Bristow, Indiana.
Miss Lacy is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Lacy of Fulton and
son of
on Sunday afternoon, the sixteen- Mr. Van Hoosier is the
Hoosier
th of December, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Van
Mrs. Charles Wilson, her maternal of Bristow, Indiana.
The wedding will be solemnized
aunt in Water Valley, Kentucky.
Assisting Mrs. Wilson as hostess Sunday afternoon, December 23
was Mrs. Robert Brown Van at two o'clock at the Liberty Baptist Church. Rev. Don Hancock
Doran, sister of the bride-elect.
The tea table in the dining room will officiate. Mrs. C. E. Underwas draped with a handsome im- wood, organist and Miss Annette
ported Belgian linen and lace Bizwell, soloist, will provide the
cloth. Centering the table was a nuptial music.
Miss Lacy has chosen her forlovely arrangement of red carnations in a footed crystal bowl. Tall mer schoolmate, Mrs. Bill Eddietapers were used in matching cry- moo, Jackson, Tennessee as her
stal candelabra. A similar ar- matron of honor. Bridesmaids will
rangement was placed on the buf- be Miss Mary Ann Simpson,
fet. Lime punch and individual Cayce, Mrs. Jerry Price, ChrisneY,
cakes ornamented with poinset- Indiana Miss Betty Bowman of
Chrisney. Indiana and Miss Sue
tias wern set/old.
Hoosier, a sist.2r of the grearn.
Assisting at the tea were ilrs. Van
Carol Flemming, cousin of
Hal Kizer, Mrs. Doycc Clark, Mrs. Miss
flower girl.
J. lat. Bennett, Mrs. Claude Owen, the bride will be
Mr. Van Hoosier has chosen his
Claudette Owen, Miss Doris BratClarence Van Winkle
ton, Mrs. C. L. Haskell and Mrs. cousin, Mr.
man. Ushers will be ThurJerry Canter. Presiding at the as best
Goodwin, Larry Henguest register were Mrs. Dick mon Glen
Cayce, Bill EddieMcIntyre and Mrs. Kellena Dur- derson, both of
mon, Jackson, Tennessee and Jerry
bin.
Price, Crisney.
The honoree wore a trousseau
reception will be held in the
frock of peacock pure silk, de- a A
Annex immediately folsigned along sheath lines. The Church
the ceremony. All friends
bodice featured long fitted sleeves lowing
are invited.
and a cord belt. Her shoes match- and relatives
ed her dress. She had a gift corsage of white Camellias with tiny
FEVERISH!
pearl and illusion puffs. Her hosShipping fever annually takes
tess gift was a handsome hand
cut rock crystal covered candy nearly $25 million from the pockdish. Approximately eighty guests ets of the nation's beef producers.
called between the hours from Death losses can run as high as
10 percent during some years.
two to five o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Tarver
and son, Ralph, Mrs. J. S. Deason,
Mrs. James Freeman, Howard and
Diann of Martin, Tennessee, Mrs.
Robert Oliver of Fulton and Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Campbell were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Cruce, Cayce.

New York, — A set of eight.
colorful masks lets children try
out new personalities.
The child holds up the mask
and pretends to be a clown, fire
chief, Valentine, witch, or story
book character.
On the reverse side of each
mask are a few lines of verse
about the character and a line
drawing for the child to color.
The creator of the play masks
is Annlee Emanuel, a formerfashion model.

HAPPY HOLIDAY
HAPPY NEW YEAR

MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR

• CAYCE NEWS
By Mrs. Clarice Bondurant

A THOROUGHBRED!

—ARROW-2
Paddock Club"
OF FINEST COTTON SURMA
FABRIC BY GREENWOOD

A luxurious shirt in rich
Supima cotton fabric,
renowned for its
smoothness, luster,
long wear. Featured
In Glen, a soft, shortpoint, medium-spread
collar styli.
"Sanforized" for
lasting fit.

LEADER SPORTING GOODS
LAKE STREET

Christmas in Lngland is an "inside affair," Mrs. Clarence Reed
the Woman's
told members
Club last Friday afternoon. While
some English families decorate
the outside of their homes ip the
American tradition, she told her
interested audience that the interior of the house is where the
Christmas motif is brightest and
warmest.
Members arriving at the club
were welcomed at the entrance
by a large arrangement of cherry
laurel tied with a big red ribbon.
Mrs. Reed was Introduced by
Mrs. Arch °Huddleston, chairman
of the Home and Garden department who were hostesses for the
well attended general meeting.
Mrs. Reed visited her son, Colonel
Billy Reed and family in England,
arid since her return has been in
demand as a speaker. Mrs. Reed
told of some highlights of Queen
Elizabeth of England whom she
saw at close range on several occasions.
Mrs. Reed spent Christmas with
her family at the Air Force Base
at High Wycombe and she delighted the group with-some of
her experiences in the observance
of an En-glish Christmas.
Three main places in London
are decorated she said: Regent
Street with golden al•ches and a
golden crown; Oxford Street with
immense ornaments and Trafalgar
Square with a large tree sent
/ram Norway. Caroling is stressed
so each town has a_tree on the
square or commons where the carolers gather to sing.

The hostesses were Mrs. Lawson Roper, chairman, Mrs. Will
Holman, Mrs. Ray Graham. Mrs
J. W. Cheniae, Mrs. Clint Reeds.
Mrs. Clarence Moline, Mrs. John
Ragsdale and Mrs. Earl Campbell.
An attractive display of unusual
handwork, gifts and decorations
were on display. Among them a
wreath and tree made of tin cans.
a Santa Claus made of wool
thread, and Texas skeeters.
Mrs. Callie Walker of Beelerton was a guest.
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"Ten days before Christmas and
all through January theater plays
are given for children. While they
are called pantomimes they are
not silent, but verY talkative.
God-parents take their children
to the plays during this time,"
Mrs. Reed related.

Gleaming and glamourous
"A

as the holiday season

out and
Itself! Rich luxurious gold

Mrs. Vyron Mitchell, president,
opened the meeting with a Christmas prayer. Mrs. J. 0. Lewis
then led the group in the singing
of Christmas carols with Mrs S
M. DeMyer accompanist.
The club was profusely decorated and the Christmas spirit
prevailed. The mantel held an arrangement
of greenery, red
poinsettias and red candles. The
hearth was banked with magnolia
leaves. Holly Christmas wreaths
hung on either side of the stage.
The footlights were filled with
greenery and red berries. The
wrought iron railings were entwined with
greenery and red
love apples and tied with big red
sitin bows. The decoration for the
president's table was a red and
green arrangement of cedar and
candle tied with a red bow. Red
poinsettias and candles decorated
the front windows. A spotlighted
Christmas tree on the stage completed the decorations of tradi-

FULTON

Mena' Tru - Val

tional old English red and green.
The tea table presented a picture of unusual beauty. The tablecloth of red was overlaid -with a
green felt runner. A red felt
poinsettia was under the silver
epergne filled with boxwood and
miniature red balls and flanked
with silver candelabras with red
candles. Mrs. Vyron Mitchell and
Mrs. Arch Huddleston presided
at the silver coffee services.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Mrs. W. C. Graham and Mrs. J.
0. Lewis were co-chairman of the
meeting. Working with them on
decorations were Mrs. Smith Atkins and Mrs. E. E. Pittman who
had charge of the tea table; Mrs.
D. C. Thacker and Mrs. Nannie
Austin in charge of the mantel
and hearth; and Mrs. J. D. Davis,
Mrs. F. W. Hart, Mrs. Earl Camp-'
bell and Mrs. Rob Fowlkes in
charge of all other decorations.
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10% Off on All Sport Shirts

_Christmas In England Is "Inside
Affair" Mrs. Reed Tells Audience

The Air Force Base was decorated in true American style, Mrs.
Reed said. On Christmas Eve, tne
speaker attended a carol service
at a church. Each guest brought
food or a toy to place under the
tree.
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